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Stewart® by MiracleCorp Introduces  
New Pro-Treat® Freeze-Dried Treat Additions and Dental  

Varieties During SuperZoo 2014 
-Visit BOOTH #4095 during SuperZoo, July 22-24, for an up close look at new Pro-Treat varieties 

including new liver and dental treats- 
 
 

(Dayton, OH) – Providing pets with a variety of new tasty bites, Stewart® by MiracleCorp is pleased to 
introduce several new additions to its Pro-Treat® line during SuperZoo 2014, including new freeze-dried 
liver and dental options. Products can be seen at Booth #4095 July 22-24 at the Mandalay Bay convention 
center in Las Vegas, Nev. 
 
“We’re thrilled to expand the popular line of Pro-Treats and introduce our new offerings during this year’s 
Show,” said Bruce Flantzer, Senior Vice President of MiracleCorp. “Our absolute number one goal is to 
provide pets with safe, healthy and quality consumables, and these new options are perfectly inline with our 
mission.” 
  
Adding to the line of all-natural and delicious treats including Original beef liver, pork liver, and chicken 
liver, Stewart® Pro-Treat® Freeze Dried Treats are now available in Bison Liver, Turkey Liver, and Duck 
Liver (all products of the USA), and Lamb Liver (a product of USA and New Zealand). Perfect for dogs with 
allergies or on rotation diets, these protein-rich treats are conveniently freeze-dried and diced into reward-
sized bites. Containing only one best quality human-grade ingredient, Pro-Treat freeze dried treats are 
made in the USA in USDA inspected facilities, and are always additive and preservative-free. 
 
Helping pets brush up on oral care, new Stewart® Pro-Treat® Dental Treats are formulated to help 
control plaque buildup, stimulate gums, and freshen breath as dogs chew. Produced and packaged in the 
USA, the wheat and gluten-free treats are available in delicious Natural Cheese, Mint, and Blueberry 
options.  
 
For additional information visit Booth #4095 or for hi-res images, samples or interview requests, contact 
Brooke Gersich at 775-322-4022 or Brooke@theimpetusagency.com.  
 

-###- 
 
About MiracleCorp 
MiracleCorp is the proud provider of thousands of innovative, premium products for animals, including health and beauty aids, 
grooming tools, collars and leashes, halters and leads, safety and agility flooring, food and functional treats and other original 
products. The Stewart® brand product line includes Pro-Treat® and Pro-Treat Plus™, Fiber Formula®, Flavor Enhancer®, Raw 
Naturals® and Raw Science®. Other MiracleCorp brands include Hamilton® and Miracle Care™, including Kwik Stop®, R-7®, 
Miracle Coat® and QuickFinder®. For more information on MiracleCorp and its wholly owned subsidiaries, visit 
www.miraclecorp.com or www.stewartpet.com.  
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Stewart® by MiracleCorp Introduces Raw Naturals™  

Freeze Dried Dog Food  
-Made in the USA with human-grade ingredients, Raw Naturals™ Freeze Dried Dog Food is nutritious and 

convenient, stop by Booth #4095 to check it out!- 
 

 
(Dayton, OH) – Providing dogs with complete and balanced nutrition throughout every stage of life, Stewart® by 
MiracleCorp is pleased to introduce Raw Naturals™ Freeze Dried Dog Food. Made in the USA with human-grade, 
wholesome ingredients, Freeze Dried Food is available in a variety of all-natural Fresh To Home recipes including 
Beef, Chicken, Turkey, Bison, Lamb and Chicken & Salmon and can be seen at Booth #4095 July 22-24. 
 
“With the overwhelming success of our Raw Frozen Dog Food, we are excited to introduce our new Raw Naturals 
Freeze Dried Food to provide owners and pets with another healthy option,” said Bruce Flantzer, Senior Vice 
President. “In addition to helping pets maintain healthy diets and lifestyles, the freeze dried formula provides owners 
with a convenient option to pack up and bring along while traveling to keep pets on a raw diet.” 
 
Produced in the USA and prepared with fresh, human-grade ingredients including single or limited source protein, 
fruits, vegetables and other natural ingredients, Stewart Raw Naturals is freeze dried to retain the natural vitamins, 
minerals and amino acids that are beneficial in a raw diet. Raw Naturals Freeze Dried Dog Food is grain and gluten-
free, cold process pasteurized using HPP, a non-thermal process which destroys harmful bacterial and pathogens for 
added safety and is available in Beef, Chicken, Turkey, Bison, Lamb and Chicken-Salmon recipes.   
 
For additional information on raw nutrition, stop by Booth #4095, or for samples, interviews, or hi-res images, contact 
Brooke Gersich at Brooke@theimpetusagency.com or 775-322-4022. 
 

-###- 
 
About MiracleCorp: 
MiracleCorp is the proud provider of thousands of innovative, premium products for animals, including health and beauty aids, 
grooming tools, collars and leashes, halters and leads, safety and agility flooring, food and functional treats and other original 
products. The Stewart® brand product line includes Pro-Treat® and Pro-Treat Plus™, Fiber Formula®, Flavor Enhancer®, Raw 
Naturals® and Raw Science®. Other MiracleCorp brands include Hamilton® and Miracle Care™, including Kwik Stop®, R-7®, 
Miracle Coat® and QuickFinder®. For more information on MiracleCorp and its wholly owned subsidiaries, visit 
www.miraclecorp.com or www.stewartpet.com. 
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Stewart® by MiracleCorp Introduces Freeze Dried Blends 
to Pro-Treat® Line During SuperZoo 2014 

- Visit Booth #4095 for an up-close look at the nutritious and delicious combination of super foods in 
perfectly portioned, reward-sized bites for dogs- 

 
 

(Dayton, OH) - Providing pets with a new freeze-dried favorite, Stewart® by MiracleCorp is pleased to 
introduce new Freeze Dried Blends to the popular Pro-Treat® line. Mixing protein-rich liver with other 
nutrient-packed super foods such as sweet potato and cranberry, treats are blended and freeze dried into 
perfect sized bites and can be seen at Booth #4095 July 22-24. 
 
“We’re delighted to add the new Blends to our Pro-Treat® line,” said Bruce Flantzer, Senior Vice President 
of MiracleCorp. “In line with our other offerings, they’re packed with healthy antioxidants, wholesome 
ingredients, proteins and delicious flavors – a perfect embodiment of what we do here at MiracleCorp.” 
 
Made with human-grade ingredients at their peak freshness, the new Pro-Treat® Blends treats provide pets 
with protein-rich liver blended with vitamin-packed sweet potatoes and cranberries, a natural source of 
preventative antioxidants. Available in Beef, Chicken or Pork liver, Blends are perfectly portioned into 
reward sized bites, come in re-sealable containers to maintain freshness, and are produced in the USA in a 
USDA-inspected facility. 
 
For additional information visit Booth #4095, or for hi-res images, media samples or executive interviews, 
please contact Brooke Gersich at 775-322-4022 or Brooke@theimpetusagency.com.  
 

-###- 
 
About MiracleCorp 
MiracleCorp is the proud provider of thousands of innovative, premium products for animals, including health and beauty aids, 
grooming tools, collars and leashes, halters and leads, safety and agility flooring, food and functional treats and other original 
products. The Stewart® brand product line includes Pro-Treat® and Pro-Treat Plus™, Fiber Formula®, Flavor Enhancer®, Raw 
Naturals® and Raw Science®. Other MiracleCorp brands include Hamilton® and Miracle Care™, including Kwik Stop®, R-7®, 
Miracle Coat® and QuickFinder®. For more information on MiracleCorp and its wholly owned subsidiaries, visit  
www.miraclecorp.com or www.stewartpet.com  
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Stewart® by MiracleCorp Introduces Raw Ground Frozen Bones  

to Pro-Treat® Line During SuperZoo 2014 
-A delicious, all-natural and refreshing treat served straight from the freezer. Stop by Booth #4095 for an 

up-close look at the cool new chews- 
 

 
 
(Dayton, OH) - Continuing to provide pets with the benefits of a raw diet, Stewart® by MiracleCorp is 
pleased to introduce unique, patent pending, Raw Ground Frozen Bones to its popular Pro-Treat® line. A 
natural source of protein and minerals, Ground Bones are available in Dental, Natural, and Hip & Joint 
formulas and will be on display at Booth #4095 during SuperZoo 2014 July 22-24.  
 
“The Raw Ground Bones are the perfect addition to our Pro-Treat® family,” said Bruce Flantzer, Senior Vice 
President of MiracleCorp. “We’re proud to provide pets with an all-natural beef bone that’s not only a 
delicious treat but boasts nutritional benefits as well. They’re also a great way to introduce raw benefits to a 
dog that may not be on a full raw diet.” 
 
Using only the highest quality meaty beef rib bones with marrow, Raw Ground Frozen Bones are carefully 
ground and formed into sticks to provide pets with a safer alternative to whole bones which can splinter and 
injure mouths. The 100 percent natural bones are cold-process pasteurized to maintain all the nutritious 
benefits of a raw diet and are a natural source of healthy proteins, fat and minerals.  
 
In addition to the Natural formula, Raw Ground Frozen Bones are available in two health-conscious 
varieties: Hip & Joint, featuring natural minerals and herbs with powerful anti-inflammatory properties, and a 
Dental formula, featuring mint and parsley for fresher breath.  
 
For additional information stop by Booth #4095 or for hi-res images, media samples or interviews, contact 
Brooke Gersich at 775-322-4022 or Brooke@theimpetusagency.com.  
 

-###- 
About MiracleCorp 
MiracleCorp is the proud provider of thousands of innovative, premium products for animals, including health and beauty aids, 
grooming tools, collars and leashes, halters and leads, safety and agility flooring, food and functional treats and other original 
products. The Stewart® brand product line includes Pro-Treat® and Pro-Treat Plus™, Fiber Formula®, Flavor Enhancer®, Raw 
Naturals® and Raw Science®. Other MiracleCorp brands include Hamilton® and Miracle Care™, including Kwik Stop®, R-7®, 
Miracle Coat® and QuickFinder®. For more information on MiracleCorp and its wholly owned subsidiaries, visit 
www.miraclecorp.com or www.stewartpet.com.  
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Stewart® by MiracleCorp Chomps Down on  
2014 Editors’ Choice Award for New Pro-Treats® 

-Pet Product News International honors new Pro-Treat additions with coveted  
2014 Editors’ Choice Award- 

 
 

 
(Dayton, OH) – Consistently honoring pets’ health with their all-natural Pro-Treats, Stewart® by MiracleCorp is proud 
to announce they’ve been honored with an Editors’ Choice Award, a top recognition from Pet Product News 
International, for their newest Pro-Treat freeze dried liver treats.  
 
“We are absolutely thrilled to be recognized by one of the industry’s top publications,” said Bruce Flantzer, senior vice 
president of MiracleCorp. “Our main mission is to provide dogs with wholesome, delicious nutrition and this honor is 
incredibly rewarding.” 
 
Adding to the line of all-natural and delicious treats including Original beef liver, pork liver, and chicken liver, 
Stewart® Pro-Treat® Freeze Dried Treats are now available in Turkey Liver, Bison Liver and Duck Liver (all 
products of the USA), and Lamb Liver (a product of USA and New Zealand). Perfect for dogs with allergies or on 
rotation diets, these protein-rich treats are conveniently freeze-dried and diced into reward-sized bites. Containing 
only one best quality human-grade ingredient, Pro-Treat freeze dried liver treats are made in the USA in USDA 
inspected facilities, and are always additive and preservative-free. 
 
Chosen out of hundreds of product submissions, the new Pro-Treats earned the Editors’ Choice Award based on 
innovation, function and/or design, and palatability for edible products.  
 
For additional information, hi-res images, or media samples, please contact Brooke Gersich at 775-322-4022 or 
Brooke@theimpetusagency.com.  
 

-###- 
 
About MiracleCorp 
MiracleCorp is the proud provider of thousands of innovative, premium products for animals, including health and beauty aids, 
grooming tools, collars and leashes, halters and leads, safety and agility flooring, food and functional treats and other original 
products. The Stewart® brand product line includes Pro-Treat® and Pro-Treat Plus™, Fiber Formula®, Flavor Enhancer®, Raw 
Naturals® and Raw Science®. Other MiracleCorp brands include Hamilton® and Miracle Care™, including Kwik Stop®, R-7®, 
Miracle Coat® and QuickFinder®. For more information on MiracleCorp and its wholly owned subsidiaries, visit 
www.miraclecorp.com or www.stewartpet.com.  
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MiracleCorp Introduces Miracle Care®  

All-Natural Miracle Eyes™ To Eliminate Tear Stains 
-Natural oral supplement makes preventing tear stains easy for lighter colored dogs and cats- 

 
 
(Dayton, OH) – Continuing to supply pets with top supplemental care, MiracleCorp is proud to introduce 
MiracleCare® Miracle Eyes®, an all-natural antibiotic-free oral supplement to help control and eliminate 
tear stains naturally among dogs and cats. The new MiracleCare® products will be on display at SuperZoo 
Booth #4095 at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las Vegas, Nev., July 22-24.  
  
“We’re proud to provide pet owners with an easy, natural solution to work against unwanted tear stains,” 
said Bruce Flantzer, senior vice president of MiracleCorp™. “We want to provide owners with a safe, all 
natural way to reduce tear stains without antibiotics, and Miracle Eyes provides exactly that.”  
 
Great for all breeds, Miracle Eyes™ is a 100% natural, antibiotic-free oral supplement to help control tear 
stains and grants noticeable results for all coat colors especially dogs and cats with white and lighter-
colored coats. The protein-rich, 100 percent natural supplement is available in delicious beef, chicken and 
vegetarian formulas and is free of artificial flavors and preservatives.  
 
For additional information visit Booth #4095 or for hi-res images, media samples or interviews, contact 
Brooke Gersich at 775-322-4022 or Brooke@theimpetusagency.com.  

 
-###- 

About MiracleCorp 
MiracleCorp is the proud provider of thousands of innovative, premium products for animals, including health and beauty aids, 
grooming tools, collars and leashes, halters and leads, safety and agility flooring, food and functional treats and other original 
products. The Stewart® brand product line includes Pro-Treat® and Pro-Treat Plus™, Fiber Formula®, Flavor Enhancer®, Raw 
Naturals® and Raw Science®. Other MiracleCorp brands include Hamilton® and Miracle Care™, including Kwik Stop®, R-7®, 
Miracle Coat® and QuickFinder®. For more information on MiracleCorp and its wholly owned subsidiaries, visit 
www.miraclecorp.com.  
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MiracleCorp Introduces New Color Options to Miracle Care®  

QuickFinder® Nail Clipper Line 
 

 
 
(Dayton, OH) – Providing new vibrant colors to its MiracleCare® QuickFinder® nail clippers, 
MiracleCorp™ is pleased to introduce new colors of vibrant blue, purple and green and can be see at 
Booth #4095 during SuperZoo 2014, July 22-24. Featuring QuickSensor technology and a convenient 
on/off switch, the electronic clippers give lighted cues to tell when it is safe to clip, when to be cautious and 
when not to clip by detecting the pet’s nail quick.   
 
Designed for cats, small and medium size dogs, the electronic QuickFinder® safely takes the fear out of 
nail clipping and projects a green light to let owners know when it is safe to clip, yellow for caution, and red 
when it is not safe to clip by detecting the nail quick. Fast, safe, and easy to use, these battery-operated 
clippers allow pet owners to feel comfortable when clipping pet’s nails.  
 
For additional information visit Booth #4095, and for hi-res images, media samples or interviews, contact 
Brooke Gersich at 775-322-4022 or Brooke@theimpetusagency.com.  

 
-###- 

About MiracleCorp 
MiracleCorp is the proud provider of thousands of innovative, premium products for animals, including health and beauty aids, 
grooming tools, collars and leashes, halters and leads, safety and agility flooring, food and functional treats and other original 
products. The Stewart® brand product line includes Pro-Treat® and Pro-Treat Plus™, Fiber Formula®, Flavor Enhancer®, Raw 
Naturals® and Raw Science®. Other MiracleCorp brands include Hamilton® and Miracle Care™, including Kwik Stop®, R-7®, 
Miracle Coat® and QuickFinder®. For more information on MiracleCorp and its wholly owned subsidiaries, visit 
www.miraclecorp.com.  
 


